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Readers of the 

and the Truth Shall «~~ 
member that in 

the last issue of that publica- 

Make You Free tion, occurred the blackest 
string of lies ever originated 

by sophisticated villians. We will admit, for the sake of argument, that 

: although it contained a faint smattering of facts, the article was fiction 

of the most far-fetched nature. To be classical, it was ‘‘a tale told by 

idiots, full of sound and fury, signifying nothing.’’ The authors of this 

intrigue are the very personificat.ons of jejune in the essence. I, as the 

Editor-in-Chief, care not to, and will not mention any names, but I 

might say right here that Messrs. Lowell Whittet and Eugene P. Flaher- 

ty.are the two greatest promotors of blasphemy that it has ever been my 

sad misfortune to come in contact with. 

But the moral aspect as their latest perfidy has not marked them of 

being to any great degree of conspicuous genius, but rather as existing in 

a state of intellectual paralysis. Owing to their pernicious tendencies‘ 

which they persist in developing, they have failed completely to foster 

any beneficial propensities, if indeed, they were ever blessed with such 

endowments. The fundamental principle of nature is, that for every 

positive there exists a negative. This law may be verified (without re- 

ferring to sweated industries) by an exceedingly concrete application. As 

the Editor-in-Chief is eminently unsophisticated and righteous, those who 

have so grossly endeavored to defile his most superlative character, are 

as extremely perfidious, wicked and depicable. I have no desire to dis- 

close their real sentiments and emotions, but I would like to say a few , 

words in exposition of their true characters. Although at times their 

outward actions may appear benevolent, philanthropy never moved them 

to any considerable depth. Innocence is always displaved in every line 

of their classic faces but a real reader of minds can always find clearly 

portrayed a lurking smirk beneath the affable grin which they invariably 

present upon accusation for some unaccountable evidence of treachery 

towards would-be friends. But, upon reflection, I suppose we must al- 

ways have with us these contemptible specimens of ‘“‘participious 

criminicious.”’ 

My unworthy opponents have even gone so far in their rambling in- 

coherent discussion of an eminently legitimate action on my part, as to
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dispute the constitutionality of my indulgence in a hearty meal when I 

am so fortunate as to be supplied with a sixty cent menu for twenty 

cents. But I do not intend to prattle on and on so aimlessly and clum- 

sily as did they, the objects of my just wrath, but to stick to the issue, 

as this discussion must be so_ brief. 

I have always noticed, and I will admit that my perception is not 

the keenest, that these would-be gentlemen (?) are of an infinitely jealous 

disposition, hence, I surmise, their entirely uncalled for fit of incoherent 

mouthings of sentiments in which their feelings seem to have over-ridden 

their feeble comprehension of the real motive in my venture, or my play - 

ing the “good Samaritan” in proffering my assistance to ONE, at least, in 

whom one of my unworthy opponents has an insurable interest. 

Necessity is the mother of invention, hence we will admit, in our in- 

comparable thirst for knowledge, we sought a spot where we might so- 

y journ for a time in seclusion from the rabble, and meamwhile promote the 

interest of our mental well-being, that we might produce a grade in ex- 

amination which would not be incompatible with our best chances for 

graduation. If such an action of austere self-denial involves, to and com- 

prehensive degree, asmattering of that which is not perfectly legitimate, 

in every sense of the word, I must atmit that such an interpretation is in- 

deed far beyond my power to discern. 

Furthermore, I am astonished at the narrow, contracted manner in 

which my unworthy opponents maneuvred in order that their despicable 

edict of libel might be published. I must say that my faith in humanity 

grows lesser as the days go by. But this act of perfidy, mingled and as- 

similated with all its pernicious effect effects, presents a moral aspect, by 

which, I seem to feel myself raised to a higher plane, from which I lcok 

down with utter contempt upon the offenders of my name. I might say 

that these insignificant connivers have decended toa level that they must 

now reach up to touch bottom, and I the Editor-in-Chief emerge from the 

malstrom of words, unscathed by comparisons, and may write my fair 

name on the tablets of gold, without a smirk of conscience. 

Signed EDITOR-IN-CHIEF .
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A Beer Gunt 
As I think deer hunting is great sport, I always take my vacation 

around Thanksgiving time and go to the woods. 
Two years ago I left here on a certain Monday morning. From 

here I went to Milwaukee, changed cars there, and arrived at my des- 
tination Tuesday evening. When I got off the train there was a pretty 
swell looking girl in the waiting room. As I happened to have one 
or two of my cards, also with my firm’s name on to show whom I rep- 
resented when I went to the city, I walked up to the girl, handed her 
my ecard and said ‘‘Good morning,’’ and walked out of the depot. 

That afternoon I went into the woods with the old guide | always 
went with and stayed all week. In the meantime I found out, that the 
girl I had spoken to in ‘the depot, was the daughter of the hotel keeper, 
the richest man in that little burg, Westborough, 

We did quite a lot of traveling while in the woods but we each 
had all the deer we wented to eat while we were in the woods besides 
a deer apiece to take home. 

That night as I started for home the same girl was at the depot 
but I did not speak to her, I arrived home all right and thought no 
more al out the girl I had seen at the depot, until, about a month after- 
ward I got a letter from her. Altho I did not answer she wrote again. 
In the first letter she wanted to know why I didn’t say goodbye or 
at least speak to her. In the second letter she said some pretty saucy 
things and told me what she thought of me. 

By this time I began to think I had ought to find out something 
about her or have some fun with her, so | wrote back trying to excuse 
myself. We wrote back and forth until we became pretty friendly to 
a certain extent. 

One day I received a letter from her and to my surprise found 
that she was visiting in the next town. I, of course, went to see her 
one night during her visit there and had a fine time. I found her a 
real nice girl in almost every way. 

Thus the year passed by and it was nearing the time when I was 
to go on my trip. I wrote and invited her to go into the woods with me 
and told her to be ready on the morning of November twenty-third. 

The train I took from Milwaukee was derailed about. twenty-five 

iniles from Westborough. There were three killed and a number in- 
jured but I eseaped with a few bumps and bruises, I started out and 

walked all the way, which was pretty hard work in the snow. I did 
not get there until eight that night, all tired out, as | was not used to 

. walking far. 1 went to the hotel and got the best, warm meal | had 

had in many a day.’ After telling the story of my adventure, as I was 
compelled to do because Alice, the girl, had leen worrying all day 
about me, I was given a warm bath and the best bed in the hotel.
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The next morning I felt fine so we started for the woods. I think 
t had the best time I had ever had. We got excellent meals as Alice 
was a fine cook. In the day time we tramped looking for game and 
at night sat around the fire. The first'day we did not do much hunt- 
ing but the next day Alice shot a deer and then she had the laugh on 
me. One night I asked her if she wouldn’t like to go back with me 
and have a home of her own and to my great joy she said, ‘‘Yes.’’ 

I wrote home and told them that I was going to bring the best 
dear home with me that had ever been taken out of that part of the 
country. BGK 15; 

IV NG 

Aye Joust Conw Ourr From Norway 
It was a cool April evening and the Waltham household were 

seated around the cheerful fire-place. The family consisted ‘of Mr. 
Waltham, rownd and rosy, Mrs. Waltham, and Tom and Sue both 
home from college, spending their Easter vacation.’ One of Mr. Wal- 
tham’s few failings was a rather boastful spirit, and tonight he was 
carrying on a spirited monologue concerning Mr, Chester the next 
door neighbor. 

“And to think he let his own cousin work for him for two months 
and then carry off all the silver plate, and he never saw his disguise. 
That just shows how blind some men are. You bet he wouldn’t have 
fooled me that way. Show me the man that can disguise hiniself 
that I won’t know him and I'll give you a hundred dollars.’’ This 
offer was made without the slightest idea that any one would take 
it up. 

Just then Mrs. Waltham who had been seanning the evening paper 
broke in, ‘‘I’ve had a want ad in this paper for almost two weeks now 
and not a single application have I had. This servant problem is ter- 
rible.”’ 

Five minutes later Tom rose and said, ‘‘Come on Sis, lets go 
down to Carews. I haven’t been there since I came home.”’ 

As soon as the door had closed behind them, Tom caught hold of 
his sister’s arm and said, ‘‘I’ve got a bully idea to earn that one hun- 
dred dollars, Sis. Will you help me?’’ 

Sue who was always ready for mischief answered, ‘‘Of course I 
will, Tom. Tell me what your idea is.’’ 

Shortly afterward they again entered the house almost bursting 
with suppressed laughter. 

The next morning at breakfast Mrs. Waltham found’a note on her 
plate from Tom saying he had left town to spend a few days with a 
friend. 

“Tt seems to me that he no more than gets home than he’s off 
again,’’ she sighed. 

Sue had said nothing but her eyes held a mischievous twinkle and 

she busied herself pouring the coffee. That afternoon Mrs. Waltham 

]
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and Sue went shopping. In the course of the afternoon Mr. Waltham 
was rudely awakened from his slumber by a.rap on the door. He 
arose sleepily and answered it. Before him stood the most ludicrous 
figure. She was rather tall, with bright red hair drawn tightly back 
into a knot. on the back of her head. A small green hat, adorned with 
an enormous black wig was perched on the head and in her hands she 
carried an old fashioned carpet bag. 

“Aye bane looking for a yob. Aye tank mabe you lake me to 
vork for you, ya?’’ 

Mr. Waltham remembered Mrs. Waltham’s complaining over the 
servant girl problem, and decided to engage her. 

“*T suppose you can cook?’’ he asked. 
““Aye bane a fine cook. Yoost try me.’’ 
“Well, Mrs. Waltham isn’t at home, but I guess you can stay.’’ 
“Ven skell Aye cook supper?’’ she asked, having deposited the 

carept, bag in her room. 
*“*T guess you had better begin right away, you will find the things 

in the kitchen.’’ 
When Mrs. Waltham and Sue returned home they found supper 

tal le laid with the best china and laden with everything from horse 
radish to cream cake. In the kitchen she heard a loud voice, ‘‘Aye tank 
Aye skell get nuf to ate any how.’’ Just then Mr. Waltham appeared 
mopping his brow, ‘‘Oh so you’re home are you? Well I know that 
you were looking for a cook so I engaged this one.’’ 

“Oh you did,’’ said Mrs. Waltham ,coldly, ‘‘Well she won’t take 
the prize at a beauty show anyway’’’ she said getting a glimpse of 
Norah. ‘‘I suppose we might as well try her, tho from the looks of 
the table she needs some training.’’ ; 

Just then Norah began singing loudly, ‘‘Aye yoost same over from 
Norway.’’ 

“Norah, do stop that noise,’’ exclaimed Mrs. Waltham finally, 
put Norah kept on. 

“‘Norah, did you hear me?’’ 
“Aye bane workin for Meester Waltham. Aye not listen to 

anyone else.’’ 
Mrs. Waltham realized that it would do no good to protest so she 

said no more. 
The next day Mrs, Waltham found out that Norah not only did 

not only know how to cook but she knew very little about any kind 
of housework. Finally in despair she told Mr. Waltham to discharge 
her for she knew from experience that it would do her no good to tell 
her herself. Then the very next morning Mrs. Waltham came running 
aown stairs and explained angrily to her husband, ‘‘Henry, I’ve stood 
this thing long enough. What do you suppose she is doing now? 
She’s up there on the baleony, smoking! Yes! that’s what I said, 
smoking!’’ and she compressed her lips in a tight line, ‘‘T want you 
to go up there and discharge her at once!’’ 

Mr. Waltham hastened upstairs to find Norah trying on one of 

Mrs. Waltham’s best hats. He coughed, blew his nose, mopping his 
Lrow ard began to stutter, ‘‘Mrs. Waltham f-finds er thinks that a er
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you’d better leave.”’ : 
Norah who had been smiling sweetly at the speaker suddenly 

burst into tears, ‘‘Aye can’t find anodder place, Aye bane so home- 
sick. Aye want to go home. Boo hoo.”’ 

For a moment Mr. Waltham was overwhelmed with embarrass- 
ment, then he reached out and took her hand, patting it gently, “‘There . 
don’t ery, I guess you can stay here until there is some way to get 
lome. Don’t ery. 

“Henry !’’ came an icy voice from the doorway, ‘‘what does this 
mean ?’’ 

In great confusion Mr, Waltham turned to find his wife stand- 
ing in the doorway. 

“Oh, I see now why you are so anxious to engage a cook for me. 
I don’t suppose you ever saw her before in your life, did you?’’ sar- 
castieally. 

Mr. Waltham just began to deny this when Norah interrupted 
“‘Ya, he bane an old friend oy mine. Aye tank you sakll skold him. 
Aye lake him Aye tell ya,’’ and with that she threw her arms around 
the confused man in a tight embrace. 

Mrs. Waltham went white with rage. Suddenly she heard a snicker 
behind her and she turned around furious to find Sue shaking with 
laughter. 

“It’s too rich,’’ she eried sinking on the floor, ‘‘Don’t you rec- 
ognize your own son, mother? Father, I see where you lose that one 
hundred dollars,’’ and with that she gave Norah’s red hair a quick 
jerk and Tom stood up laughing before them. 

Mrs. Waltham was the first te recover her voice. ‘‘Well, if you 
children don’t beat all,’’ she said. Then, as the sense of humor over- 
came her, she burst out laughing. 

“T’ve had enough fun for awhile, anyway, father,’’ said Tom, 
“but don’t be too sure and don’t brag too much.”’ 

oY, 

Out of the Mountains Iuto the Valley 
As we emerged from the dense timber belt which bordered the 

foothills, and as I looked down into the valley below, 1 thought the 
scene which lay at my feet a most beautiful and picturesque view. The 
scene on this beautiful June day on which I saw it lay in the Bad 
Lands of South Dakota. 

Far below the sluggish Missouri flowed, smiling along, carrying 
its burden of yellow sand to the ‘‘Father of Waters.’’? The r.ver, which 
lay like a great serpent, so near and yet so far, coiled and twined away 
into the distance until it looked like a fine silver thread which had lost 
itself in the dim haze of the horizon. Far to the south I could see the 
vange of the Little Bighorn mountains, where Gen. Custer made his 
last charge. The plain, dotted with sage bushes. lay like a great carpet 
which stretehed away as far as the eye could see. The brilliant green
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banks of the river made a bright contrast which relieved the monotony 
of the endless buffalo grass. In my reverie I saw a vision of the ancient 
red men who had held careless sway over the whole country before 
me. How happy the children of nature must have been in their un- 
limited domain. In my imagination’s eye I saw the hunting party 
start out from a camp by the river for their day’s forage. Just as I 
was beginning to wish that I had lived in that golden age of recreation 
and when my wish was about to be answered, even as the wish of 
King Midas in the day of Myths, I was startled almost into a state of 
paralysis of the intelleet by the scream from my companion, ‘‘Look 
out for that rattlesnake!’ 

mi ~ 
Che Mystery of the Gaunted Howse 

It was growing dark as I started on my homeward walk of eight 
weary miles. The demon, Darkness, came stealing along the dusty 
road and through the treetops of the distant forest, with a stealthy 
and irresistible tread, and I could not but feel that some unaccount- 
alle evil hovered over me. The twilight was calm and not a breath 
of air stirred. A great ominous bank of black clouds was pushing out 
ef the dim west and had already throoled the last rays of the dying 
sun. <A bright flash of lightning streaked the cloud with erimson, and 
this was followed by a deep-throated growl which issued from the 
cavernous depths of the shadowy invader of the sky. 

Thinking that I could beat the impending storm by a short cut 
through the forest, | mounted the roadside fence and struck off across 
the fields. When I reached the timber I immediately sought the path 
which led through the wood and had been opened by the inhabitants 
of a lone deserted cabin which had been built by frontiersmen some 
fifty years previous. Starting off on a nervous trot, I soon found my- 

self deep in the wood. By this time it was quite dark and the wind 
was rising rapidly. Suddenly, with a terrific crash of thunder and a 
fiash of lightning that nearly blinded me, the rain began to fall in 
sheets. Spurred on by the hope of reaching the deserted house before 
1 was thoroughly drenched, I sprinted my best. I ran. and ran and 
ran until I began to fear that in my terror I had passed the cabin 
without knowing it. When I had despaired of finding the spot and 
was about to give up and seek shelter as best I could under the trees, 
a dark object loomed up before me and I was soon standing under the 

little poreh. Now a nervousness or almost a terror grasped me. This 
little hut had for years been known as the haunted house. A man had 
been murdered there and his ghost was believed to inhabit the place in 
times of storm or high wind. People never passed the place except on 
oceasions when no other way presented itself. I do not believe in ghosts 
but was made superstitious and nervous by the blackness of ‘the night 
and the fury of the storm. Now the wind changed and the rain began 
to beat right under the porch so that I was forced to go into the haunted
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place or again take to my heels. Trying to laugh my fears away, I 
opened the door and walked boldly in. Nothing unusual happened and 
nothing but the musty and dank smell of rotted leaves attracted my at- 
tention. Groping around in the dark I found a pile of leaves in a cor- 
ner. Isat down upon them and waited for the storm to abate. 

The pouring rain upon the roof became monotonous and I became 
drowsy. Then I was in a little dark house on a lonesome road with 
the lightning and thunder bursting upon my unconscious senses. I saw 
a wicked looking man come walking towards the house earryng a great 
cutlass in one hand and a dagger in the other. He came and stocd on 

the porch and I thought my time had come. Up and down he stamped 
in arage. Then I could hear him uttering inaudible words. I listened 
and caught the words—‘‘I saw him come in here; I’ll cut his throat.” 
Then he came stamping around in the sami room with me. By a flash 
of lightning I perceived that he was a fair monster, having to bend 
nearly double to escape the ceiling. I tried to crawl to the door but he 
canght sight of me in the glare of an especially brilliant flash. Grabbing 
me by the throat, he dragged me from the house. He laid me in the 
path and landed his foot upon my chest to keep me from escaping, wh'le 
he pulled two young oak trees down and bound one of my feet to each 
of the treetops Then with a terrible oath he let me loose and the trees 
jerked each in its respective direction and— 

I awoke with a shudder to find the sun shining through the door of 

the cabin from so high a position in the sky that it must have been nine 
o’elock in the morning. Jumping up in surprise I rushed to the door, 
hardly knowing who, where, when or why. Then things began to right 
themselves and I started to complete my interrupted journey. 

G. L. G., 14 

IV 

Ow Aljhalet 
A—Stands for Ada, so clever and bright, 
Who is deeply in love with a Stoughtonite. 
B—Stands for Bill, that eute little girl, 
Who loves to go riding with Candy Earle. 
C—Stands for Clara and Clayton, too. 
They make a cute couple, I think, don’t you? 
D—Stands for Dimple Doty and Dick. 
A more simple couple would be hard to pick. 
E—Stands for Ella, onee Mahlon’s delight. 
I have heard say they had a date every night. 

F—Stands for Freddie and Frances Nichols. 
He will some day be rich if he doesn’t get fickle. 
G—Stands for Gardiner, the original of mush, 
And his talk to girls fairly bristles with slush. 
H—Stands for Harold, his last nime is Pratt. 
The teachers all say he’s a noisy brat.
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I—Stands for Iver, our Norwegian lad. 
He at last knows how to make Hiozel’s heart glad. 
J—Stands for Jessie, a winning miss. 
I heard the other day she has never been kissed. 
K—Stands for Kate, with her charming smile, 
‘Who has made for our Lowell a life worth while. 
L—Stands for Lackner, long, lengthy and lean, : 
Who loves little Peter with a love most keen. 
M—Stands for Margaret and McIntosh too. 

If you are looking for length one of these ought to do. 
N—Stands for nothing most of the time, 
So I let it stand for Dutch to make this line rhyme. 
O—Stands for Ogden, a Senior kid, 
With musical feet and an elevated lid. 
P—Stands for Play; now play with a will. 
If you don’t have a good time somebody else will. 
Q—Stands for quit and quiet too. 
This will apply to- Seniors if they don’t get through. 
R—Stands for run and race all the time. 
If you don’t get in the race and run you will be left behind. 
S—Stands for Shine, an Irish boy. 

He is teacher’s pet and his mamma’s boy. 
T—Stands for Teachers, sagely and wise; 
We people sometimes think they are otherwise. 
U—Stands for you, yours and your own. 
With her you would like to be always alone. 
V—Stands for Victrola, Frank Ashe’s pet. 

Tf he don’t look out Bardeen "Il get him yet. 
W—Stands for worry and sometimes will, 
But so we should worry and take our pill. 

i X—Stands for unknown and everything like that, 

Which the Sophomores and Freshmen have got down pat. 
Z—Stands for Zero, which are round like a ball. 
They make our standings like thermometers fall. 

YY 
Che Gome Maker 

Tt was late twilight at the little farm house on the hill and in the 
tiny kitchen the light from the cook stove flickered and danced on the 

polished floor, making a grotesque shadow of the cat that lay sleeping 

near by, and the kettle sang on and on. 
In the still tinier dining room young Mrs. Burke was setting the 

supper table. Tomorrow at th’s time she would be miles away—back to 
the town where she had always lived until Willard brought her here. 
Tn spite of herself hr heart gave a happy little bound. All her most 
intimate girl chums would be there and she— 

The door opened and the wind seemed to blow in a tiny girl all
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wrapped in scarfs and shawls, 
“Lo, Auntie Grace,’’ she greeted, tugging vainly with her mittened 

hands to unwind the scarf about her head that she might view her aunt 
better. 

“Unele Willard he brought me to see you.’’ 
As Grace bent over to her the dosr opened again and Wéllard 

‘Burke strode in. ‘‘Whew! but it’s cold! I brought Marjorie over to 
see you. Supper ’most ready? I’m hungry as a bear.”’ 

“Almost. Do you remember the suppers I used to feed you.a year 
ago, Will?’’ She looked up and laughed. 

“*T’ll never forget them.’’ He laughed back. 
“But you learned quickly.”’ 
“Not any too fast; you were getting thin.’’ 
“T’ll be more apt to get thin while you’re gone—even if it for only 

a few days,’’ he said gravely. 
Grace Burke had done little housework before she married \y illar.., 

who had just finished a course in scientific farming. Naturally domes- 
tic, she learned easily. Nevertheless, she missed her city friends, enter- 
tainment, and city life in general. So she could not help feeling glad 
that she was to get a taste of it again. 

Little Marjorie sat at the table, propped up with pillows and books. 
Because of this she felt particularly festive and equal to the work of en 
tertaining. 

“T know somebody that steals,’’ she announced, round-eyed and 
with the air of one about to impart important news. 

““Who?’’ inquired her uncle with feigned interest. 
“Willie Banks. He stole Elsi Smith’s gum out of her desk.’’ 
They laughed, and Marjorie seeing her first attempt a succes, en- 

tertained them throughout the evening. 
Mrs. Burke stiffled a healthy yawn and with a guilty little start 

turned her eyes from the window to Hattie’s face, wondering if she had 
noticed her inattention. But Hattie hadn’t. She was languidly button- 
ing and unbuttoning her gloves and toying with her purse and numerous 
other bags she carried. Hattie was Grace’s special friend who had mar- 
ried lately and grown thin with the many duties of a young city matron. 
She seemed always tired and able to talk of nothing but social functions 

and social obligations. 
After the first greetings were over Grace fcund she could not keep 

her mind on the conversation. It was the same when she was with her 
old friends. She missed her household duties and in spite of herself felt 
wondering if Will fed the canary and the cat or if he had let the water 
freeze in the soft water pump at the sink. 

It was snowing softly, large downy flakes, when she reached the 
home station and Will tueked the robes about her as he asked, as one 
who rather fears the answer, ‘‘Are you going to find it dull back in your 

little home after the city?”’ 
‘Then as the sleigh flew noiselessly over the new fallen snow sh? 

answered, ‘‘I fear I’m hopelessly domestic, but the city was so dull and 
I’m glad to be home. I find I love my housework and— 

““And——?”’ he questioned. 

}
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She looked straight head ahead through the falling snow, smiled 
softly, and whispered, ‘‘—and you best.’’ 

zy. 

Che Chnire of the Best 
Thomas Jones was getting old. He had been keeping his corner 

grocery store for twenty-five years and felt that was time for him to 
retire from business. Not feeling like parting with his store, as he 
wished to see the old name there for a few years longer, he decided to 
look for a partner. Not having visited his sister for fifteen years, and 
knowing that she had some grown-up boys, he decided to pay her a 
visit, with the idea that perhaps he might take one of his nephews into 
his business as a partner. He had, however, kept this matter entirely ” 
to himself. 

Four o’clock one afterncon late in February found him at the depot 
ready to beard the train for Macon, a town about a hundred miles dis- 
tant. Nothing happened of any importance until a party of young 
people boarded the train at Colfax. The train was well filled and some 
were obliged to remain standing. From their conversation he econ- 
cluded they were high school people returning from a basket ball vietory 
over a neighboring town. One boy with a bright, handsome face par- 
ticularly attracted his attention. An old lady now came into the coach, 
looked hopelessly around for a seat, and, finding none, sighed heavily. 
Before Mr. Jones sank back in his seat, saying ‘‘There’s the boy I 
want!’ 

At this moment the brakeman came in the door and ealled in a loud 
voice, “‘Macon—Macon!’’ Mr. Jones immediately proceeded to collect 
his baggage and to alight from the train. As he stepped off he noticed 
that the boy who had been so thoughtful toward the old lady had also 
alighted. Resolving to look him up later, he proeeeded to locate his 
sister. This done, he started on his way. After a fifteen minutes’ walk 
he came upon a neat cottage in the outskirts of the town. His sister wel- 
comed him very cordially and immediately prepared a delicious supper 
for him. While talking of past times Mr. Jones heard some one coming 

up the walk. Looking up he saw that it was his young friend! After 
the customary greetings the old g2ntleman made his business known to 
his nephew, who was highly in favor of the arrangement. 

Mr. Jones has been more than satisfied with the manner in which his 
business has been condueted and it is needless to say that his choice 
of the best.
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Che Hussers 
We have heard of such a thing as a hook-worm getting into a com- 

munity and affecting all persons reached but a far greater calamity has 
come over our high school and the dark cloud which has been hovering 

above us may have some serious results. It has come in the form of a 
fusser’s fever and has become so complicated that the leading scientists 
of our high are in so deep that they are holding their breath. What 

prompted us to write this article was the fact that certain untrue rumors 
were made about the sleigh load from Stoughton to Edgerton on the 

night of the debate and this is an attempt to clear the innocent. We w Il 
all admit that such cases as Ed. Sweeney and Dick Brown are chronic 
and had become so established that they were no longer noticed; but 

when Lowell, the pride and hope of his mother, becomes so badly afflicted 
as to cause rumors to circulate it is time that some radical steps were 
taken. We cannot help but remark, however, that Lowell would make 
a good soldier anyway beeause just look at his loving tendencies and 
highly developed propensity for sticking to the Post. But his is not the 
only case; have you ever noticed Marvin’s new born love? We had 
thought that it was the ‘‘last straw’? when Lowell went under, but when 
our worthy basket ball captain and German shark became so sorely 
afflicted we give up And our high school scientists say there is no hope 
for him. ‘Too bad, isn’t it And then again, have you noticed that Pete 

Hiteheock has begun to comb his hair pompadour, and Bill Marsden has 
begun to wear a linen collar? Certainly our high school is fast degener- . 
ating. But the thing that stands out as being the most noticable is the 

Fusser’s period. If you haen’t ever noticed it, some day you should 
come into the main room between 1 0’clock and 1:10. Count the couples 
you can see spread around the main room and see if we are not borne 
out in this truth, And perhaps if you will even scout around enough 
you will find our janitor kidding some of the infants. So the whole 

thing resolves itself into this: What will become of our high school? 
If our faculty doesn’t take some radical steps to prevent the spread of 

this epidemie we will report it to the detective bureau and place the 
entire matter into their hands. Nowever, we still console ourselves with
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the thought that neither Rush Touton nor Luella Crandall have as yet 
been effected, but if they do then we give up entirely. 

GEM: GAM JEMS. 

eee 
~ 

Conv On and Hear 
You people of the high schoo) have probably read so many articles 

by the editor asking, pleading, aye. even begging for contributions to the 
paper, that you have probably begun to think that it is merely a more or 
less bad habit with him. This article was not intended primarily to be 
another call for help but one of warning. Nevertheless we will say a few 
words to show you the position in which the paper is placed. That a 
school paper reflects the spirit of the school no one will deny. When you 
read a good exchange you say, ‘‘There’s some school,’’ and undoubtedly 
you are right. Again, when some one reads our Crimson and says, ‘‘No 
spirit,’’ they’re about right, for the old Edgerton spirit for which we 
were onee renowned is dying out Why? Indeed most of the spirit ex- 
hibited at our different games comes from our alumni and outsiders. 

Take the Crimson, for instanee—why don’t you contribute?) You 
may say they’re (meaning the editors) running the paper, let them: do 
it. But there is where you are wrong. We know that in past years a 

i few ran this paper as they saw fit, but this year is one of co-operation 
from beginning to end and every editor will do as much for you-in help- 
ing you to get out an article expressing your views as your mother did 
for you when you were in rompers. Place your own value on the above; 
either take it or leave it, but remember the management have done their 
part by enlarging the paper so that it may hereafter express your views, 
and if the paper in the future js not as you think it should be you know 
who to blame. TRUTH, 714. 

RVs ae 
SF 

Why Bowt You Vell? 
Why don’t you yell at the basket ball games? Remember, Seniors, 

for three long years we have set the pace and now are about to fall down, 
just as the race is won. We started out to make this the banner year by 
the Banner Class of ‘14. So far we have made a record. We have made 
the Crimson bigger and better than ever. We have concluded the mcst 

successful football season the high school has ever known; we have a good 
chanee of making some one run for the championship of the state in 
basket ball, and we have not only the largest class but the best athletes, 
debators and literary people of any class in the school today.. 

With only three months left let’s all of us redouble our efforts and 
set a standard that the classes in years to come can only strive for as 
they weuld perfection. Remember now is the time for every good man
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to come to the aid of his part. Our party is almost over but while we 
are here let’s make it worth while—for there is no coming back. 

Come out and root for the team, come to all schsol activities and 
ever try to improve school life. When asked to help do so, for remember 
none are so blind as those that cannot see. Better still, do not wait to be 
asked, TRUTH, 714. 

Are You Chere? 
Now is the time of contests, when every live person in school should 

make a rush for the rostrum, even though some may be killed in the 

rush. In the extemporanecus, oratcrical and declamatory contests there 
exists a chance for everyone. Do not assume the attitude that you are 
entirely helpless when it comes to a chance of your showing your metal. 
Remember there is a beautiful cup with a beautiful 1914 engraved on it 
in the office. You Seniors be sure that 1914 appears one more time upon it, 
and your under-classmen see that 1914 does not appear engraved again. 

: By entering a contest you will be enacting a two-fold benefit. First, you 
yourself will have gained an inestimable amount of good from the par- 
ticipation, and secondly, you will have helped your class toward winning 
the trophy. When approached do not plead inability because you never 
know what is in you unless your metal is tried.
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The high school was led in cheering practices during opening exer- 
eises by Hetsa Williams Friday, Jan. 23, 1914, for the Stoughton game, 
which took place in the gym. that evening. 

The high school has been receiving a number of treats on Friday 
afternoons, and in several cases rhetorieals have been omitted, which 

shows the generous and liberal spirit of Mr. Holt. On Friday, Jan. 30, 
Will Bardeen gave us a concert for over an hour with the new Edison 
machine. The students appreciated it very much, and some prophesied 
the future ownership of one-by the school. : 

The boys’ high school debating team was on the program at the Con- 
gregational Men’s club held at the Congregational church on Jan, 29. 

The Boys’ High School Glee club furnished the music. 

Ye OY: 

: Che Supluomuare Party 
The first party given by the ‘‘Sixteen class’’ proved a great success. 
On the evening of January the thirtieth, after a basket ball game 

with Brodhead, the students of the Edgerton high school, including the 
Brodhead team, could be-seen filing toward the Academy Hall. 

The hall was.tastily trimmed and red and white and orange and 
black (the Soph. colors). A very good crowd turned out and all were 
giv-n a warm reception. 

A short but pleasing program was rendered. being as follows: 

Address—President Kenneth Earle. 
‘ Selection—Boys’ Red Rose Glee club. 

Solo—Leona Post. 
Vaudeville Stunt—Clinton Price and Lealand Whitford. 
Seleetion—Girls’ Glee club. 
Reading—Miss Lucke. 
After the program the floor was cleared for dancing. The music
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was furnished by Williams’ orchestra. A very delicious punch was 
served between dances. Dancing was enjoyed until one o’clock. After 
this enjoyable evening all were loath to part. 

On Wednesday morning, Feb. 4, 1914, Miss Brittell, a lady of Miss 
Anderson, sang for opening exercises. We all appreciated this and are 
always glad to have these musical treats. A 

Professor Miller of Madison was present here Thursday evening, 
Feb. 5, and gave a talk on ‘‘Six Years High School.’? The number of o 
parents and others present showed the interest that they have taken in 
the subject. 

Friday, Feb. 6, witnessed no rhetoricals the second period of the 
afternoon. The university Y. C. C. A.‘ team consented to give a little 
entertainment to the school. The quartet rendered some university 

songs. Talks were given by Mr. Rogers, the captain of the team; Mr. 
Bohstedt, a man who was on the varsity crew; Mr. Albert, a freshman 

athlete, and Mr. Boyd, who read and sang several selections. A trio ren- 
dered a pleasing selection, Mr. Rogers, flutist; Mr. King, violinist, and 
Russell Conn, pianist. 

oe 

Ou Varsity UY. AM. C. A. Mevtings 

The meetings held by the varsity Y. M. C. A. members were a suc- 
cess in every way. They were well attended, interesting and appreci- 
ating. Friday evening after the basket ball game the Y. M. C. A. men 
gaye a short entertainment in the high school assembly room. A game 
was played in the gym. Saturday morning between our team and the Y. 
M. C. A. fellows. The score was 34 to 17 in our favor. 

Saturday evening the university men held a meeting for high school 
boys at the K. of *P. hall, at which meeting Janes, Liang, Rogers and 

Machotka gave talks on the strong christian life led by university men. 
Sunday afternoon two meetings were held, one for grade school boys 

and one for high school boys. Following these meetings the men of 

Edgerton showed their interest by a good attendance. They discussed 
ways by which they could do more for the boys of Edgerton. 

The last meeting was conducted at the Lyric theater. A very good 
attendance was present, who heard excellent talks from Liang, Rogers. 
Bohlstedt and Coon. The visit of these men was short but impressive 
upon the young men of Edgerton. We hope that they will come down 
often and hold such meetings again. The university men were well 

pleased with their trip and were greatly pleased with the warm hospi- 
tality of the people of Edgerton. 

Again Mr. Holt has shown his ever abounding and unlimited goner- 

osity. We had no elasses the last two periods Monday afternon, Feb. 16, 
and Frank Ash furnished a long and appreciative cceneert to the high 
school with his new model victrola.
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Smiles 
THE TRUTH. 

“Robert, dear, how do you suppose these dozens and dozens of 
empty bottles ever got into our cellar ?’’ 

““Why, I don’t know, my dear. I never bought an empty bottle in 
my life.”’ 

DIAGNOSIS. 

A young lady complained about the way her sweetheart treated her. 
“Why don’t you give him the mitten?’’ said her chum. 
“Mitten nothing,’’ responded the forlorn lone. ‘‘He doesn’t need 

the mitten. I had better give him a pair of socks; he’s getting cold 
feet.” “: 

INSIDE INFORMATION. 

“Father,’’ said little Rollo, ‘‘what is appendicitis?” 
_ ‘‘Appendicitis,’? my son, answered the deep-thinking father, ‘‘is 

something that enables a doctor to open up a man’s anatomy and remove 
his entire bank account.” 

BRIDGET’S REFERENCE. 

Bridget was applying for a place as cook, and when asked for a ref- 
erence presented this note: 

“To Whom It May Concern: This is to certify that Bridget Foley 
has worked for us one week and we are satisfied.’’ 

A’! NATURAL CONSEQUENCE. i 

“‘What became of the little girl you made love to the hammock last 

summer ?’’ asked one young man of his friend. 
““We fell out.”’ 

THE DEBATING TEAM GOES TO FULTON 

Probably when you read the heading of this you will think that we 
went there to pull off one of our great debates against a team of that 
town, but not so for the simple reason that we have never heard that 
Fulton had a debating team. But according to aur editor the team went 
there for the purpose of showing the residents of that village what a real 
debate was. 

Although it was cold and the snow was deep, the bunch was here 
at the school house at seven waiting for their hack, but our hackman 
had to find a chicken to take with him and being of bashful disposition 
he was consequently one-half hour late. Professor Holt and Frau of- 
fered to act as chaperones, and although Dick Curran made a very 
strong protest, saying that the professor wouldn’t want to go through 

: Indian Ford, he finally consented. At last the hackman arrived, but 
ancther delay took place because Dick wanted to get 307—F 3, and cen- 
tral, vho undoubtedly realized that it would be bad for Diek’s constitu-
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tion, absolutely refused by sweetly saying: ‘‘Busy.’’ We were not all 
able to get in our chariot, however, due to Marie. Babeock’s large feet, 
which seemed inclined to take up a large share of the room. An then 
she tried to disown them, saying they weren’t hers. Finally Pratt 
cranked up the machine, put in some gasoline, and we started, and after 

. listening to Professor’s stories from the Ladies’ Home Journal we made 
our first stop at the Post farm, where Lowell insisted on getting out. 
We will leave it to our gentle readers to guess who came out then, and 
we then proceeded to Fulton. Finally we came to what seemed to be a 
farm house with a light in the window, and after some persuasion on 
Leona’s part we were forced to believe that we were actually in the 
metropolis of Fulton. 

It is not my purpose to tell you how we debated or what the decisicn 
of the judges was, but I must not forget to say that our talks seemed 
to produce a soothing effect on the audience, as we were more than once 
favered with snore solos. After the debate Deacon got out his accordian 
and informed us that he would furnish the inspiration for a tango, but 
the mayor being present, insisted that the latest city ordinance had pro- 
hibited the tango, so Rosa suggested that we dance the Virginia reel, as 
she would rather do that anyway (?) At the wee small hour of 11:30, 
which is rather wee and small in Fulton, Harold got out the nags anu 
we proceeded on our homeward journey. Somewhere between Fulton 
and Edgerton Lowe and Harold lost their chickens. We have a 
hunch that they got cold. But nevertheless Bo Earle was still there and 
the efforts of all the team couldn’t stop him or Whittet from taking up 
nearly all the room. A short time later we pulled into our little e.ty 
at the rate of sixty miles per, and no one disputed the fact that we had 
had some timie, except Dick Curran, who still has it in for central for 
refusing to give him 307—F 3. 

The following was found in the lower hall: 

LIGHT OF MY LIFE. 

To Miss Clara Thompson from a Friend: 
Would that I could always live for love of thee, 
Oh virgin dove of my dreams. 
Sleeping or waking my thoughts are of thee, 
Oh sweet little idol of mine. 

. Rubies are dull beside thy red lips, 
While the sun seems to rise in thy golden brown hair; 

é The ground where you walk is hallowed I know 
From the tread of your wee littie feet. 
Twin pools of love are thy lovely blue eyes, 
While nothing could equal your coral-like ears, 
And your dimpled cheek and snow white brow 
‘Were made for me I here do vow. 
All in all from head to toe 
You the angels envy I simply Know, 
Then come to me without further trouble 
And take the name of Mrs. C. Hubbell. 

TRUTH, ’14. (Copyrighted, 1914).
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LAUREAN NOTES 

For the first time in the history of the Edgerton high school, a girls’ 
literary society has been organized, with an enrollment of forty-six mem- 
bers. Their first meeting was held Dee. 3, 1913, in the 
assembly room of the high school. A constitution and a set of by- 
laws, which had previously been framed, were adopted, and the follow- 
ing officers were elected: President, Ada Davis; vice-president, Mabel 
Strassburg; secretary, Ruby Berry; treasurer, Isabelle Hepburn. At 
that meeting the following program was rendered: 

Piano duet—Margaret Ellingson and Frances Nichols. 
Reading—Lulu Scholl. 
Violin solo—Leona, Post. 
On Dee. 11, 1913, the society held the second meeting, at which it 

was decided that the society should be divided into two sections, namely, 
the Freshmen and Sophomores in one division and the Juniors and 
Seniors in another After the business meeting the following program 
was given: 

Reading—Maxine Burdick, 
Vocal Solo—Marie Babcock. 
But the important feature of the program was the debate—‘‘Re- 

solved, ‘That the girls of the Edgerton high school should play interscho- 
lastic basket ball games under boys’ rules.”’ 

First affirmative, Frances Nichols; first negative, Clara Thompson ; 

second affirmative, Bernodine Girard; second negative, Hattie Handtke. 
The judges for this debate were Miss Brumner, Miss Anderson and 

Miss Densmore. The affirmative won the debate. 
The next meeting, which was strictly social, was held Dee. 17, 1913. 

After the program refreshments were served and each received a little 
gift: Program: 

Song, ‘‘Silent Night’’—Society. 
Piano Duet—Miss Anderson and Anna Dickinson. 
Reading—Miss Densmore. 

Violin Solo—Leona Post. 
‘Original Story—Hazel Farman. 
Voeal Solo—Bertha Drake. 
Original Poem—Mary Hixon. 
Song, ‘‘Hark! The Herald Angels Sing’’—Society. 
The next meeting on Jan, 24, 1914, was strictly business. Officers 

were re-elected, a membership committee appointed, and it was decided 
to call the society the Laurean. 

Jan, 28, 1914, another meeting was held. Tulu Scholl and Berna- 
dine Girard gave a vaudeville stunt after the business meeting. How- 
ever, the most important number on the program was the debate—‘‘Re- 
solved, That women should have equal rights.’’ 

First affirmative, Marian Doty; first negative, Ada Davis; second 
affirmative, Margaret Ellingson; second negative, Emma Harrison; 

third affirmative, Mabel Strassburg; third negative, Isabelle Hepburn. 
The judges were Miss Lucke, Miss Anderson and Miss Densmore. 

The decision was unanimous in favor of the affirmative.
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At the next meeting, held Feb. 4, 1914, the following program was 
given: 

Piano Solo—Eunice Nelson. 
Story—Jessie Stone. 
Current Topies: 

I. ‘‘What’s the Matter With the Teachers?”’........Lulu Tall 
Il. ‘Improvements in London’’................Beulah Clarke - 

III. ‘‘Marriage Ceremony of Navajos’’............Julia Oleson 
III. “‘Growth of Country Schools”. ................Verna Tall 
Song, ‘‘Hiome, Sweet Home’’—Society. 
A short business meeting preceded the program, during which Fran- 

ces Nichols was elected editor of the Laurean society. 
The last meeting held was Heb. 10, 1914. After business had been 

conducted a program was given as follows: 
* Piano Duet—Margaret Ellingson and Frances Nichols. 

Original Poem—Hazel Farman. 
Story—Ruth Lackner. 
Current Topics: : 

I. “A New Type of Rural Schools’’.........Graee McDonough 
eS Rom: Rowland? 028 622s iavee sews. ao. bessie Biederman 

Ill. ‘Pure Food Law Passed on Tea’’............Mildred Doty 
Reading—Lulu Scholl. 
Song, ‘‘On Wisconsin’’—Society. 
Since the formation of this society a number have dropped out, so 

; it was not considered necessary to divide it. Although the Laurean so- 
* ciety may not be equal to the Orphelian soe’ety—that would hardly be 

expected of a society which has existed for only such a short time—but 
as the Wednesday nights bring about our regular meetings, we hope to 
acquire a sufficient amount of educational knowledge from it so that a 
girl may help represent the high school on the debating team this coming 
year. 

PHYSICAL CULTUR! 

Miss Lucke to right of them, 
Miss Lucke to left of them, 
Miss Lucke to back of them shouted—directions. 
Worked they with might and main, 
Bravely trying their muscles to strain; 
On with the utmost care, to all but perfection. 
“Heft face!!’’ to right of them. 
“Front dress!’’ to left of them, 

“Right face-’’ to back of them, were the commands. 
Worked they with club and bells, 
“* Quarter-wheel left,’’ she yells, 
Through the stern commands worked the brave scholar. 

“ADELINE.”’
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| NOTES. 

R. K. will be unable to sing in the glee club on account of a frog in 
his throat. 

(Business Eng.) Miss L.—George, your address is written wrong. 
G. L.—Well, it is all there, isn’t it? 
(Manual Trg.) C. Me.—(talking to another boy.) 
Mr. L.—Clarence, you haven’t had a talking to by hand yet, have 

you? : 
Alf T. has left tre Freshman class and when asked if he was coming 

back, replied: ‘‘No; not until I know more about tobaeeco.”’ 
R. F. has improved greatly since he has been in training for basket 

ball. 
c Mr. L. (referring to R. K. chair) asked how large is your leg? 

R. K.—I never measured it. 
This year the seniors are going out with more honors than any 

senior class yet, but wait till the freshmen get there. There is material 
in the freshmen class to go out with just as many honors as the seniors 
do this year. Look at the football team. Four of our members received 
regular berths, while two more subbed, and two more of our members are 
subbing on the basket ball team, which is composed of veterans with from 
one to two years’ experience. We have got three and one-half years in 
which to make a record, and we will do it. 

We are only Freshmen, 
As you see; 
Watch the Seniors, 
Which we will soon be. 
Watch the Seniors in any sport, 
You can see that they are not short. 

Look at Chie Me., so husky and tall, 
When anyone strikes him they think he’s a stone wall. 
Look at Mope, so short and fat, 
‘When any one hurts him he gives them a rap. 
Look at Marvin, our Captain so wise; 
If it wasn’t for Diek we wouldn’t have any five. 
Look at Whittet, so slender and tall; 
If it wasn’t for Glenn we wouldn’t be in it at all. 

SOPHOMORE NOTES 

The freshmen boys appear to be very fond of the Sophomore colors. 
Have you noticed? 

Miss D. (Eng. II‘—‘‘T know there are quite a few Norwegians in 
Edgerton and I think there are quite a few in Stoughton.’’ 

Howard H. (Hist. 11) —‘‘Right after he was born they had a battle 
and he was defeated.”’ :
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Miss A. (Hist. I1)—What were some of the luxuries of the Roman 
people?”’ 

Lloyd P:—‘‘ They gave the poor people corn and oil.’’ 
Wanted—A job correcting papers. Ruth C. 

Exrhauges 
““Otaknam,’’? Mankato, Minn.—A new paper on our exchange list. 

You have in your paper what very few have, a page of cartoons. They 
give an atmosphere to a paper which is hard to beat. 

“‘Booster,’’ La Crosse, Wis.—Your Literary Department has a fine 
variety of stories. 

“High School World,’’ Topeka, Kan.—Another new paper on our 
list. Why not a larger literary department? ‘‘The Diary of a Stom- 
ach’’ is very amusing. 

“The Rail Splitter,’’ Lincoln, Ill.—Your paper is a good one for 
the first atttempt. Why you not divide it into departments? 

“Wauana,’’ Portage, Wis——A good paper but not much of it. A 
school of your size ought to support a larger paper. “ty, 

“Seout,’’ P. Ri C., Fergus Falls, Minn.—You certainly give your 
exchanges a good looking over. 

‘We now have on our exchange list papers from twelve _ states, 
namely: Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, North Dakota, Ill nois, Kansas. 
Florida, Michigan, New York, Ohio and Maine. Our list also consists 
of papers from fifty different schools, Wisconsin leading with twenty- 
five. 

vy YY 

Exchange Smiles 
so IT AM. 

Am her went? 
Are her gone? 
Will her ne-er come back to 1? 
Nor me see her again? 
O, eruel Fate, 
Tt cannot was. 

SHOOT THE DIME AND KILL THE BILL, 

Professor—Johnny, what are you shaking for? 
Johnny—For sixes.
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NEW BRANDS. 

Twinkle, twinkle, cheap cigar, 
How I wonder what you are. 

Lady—Have you smoked beef ? 
Clerk—Nothing but cigarettes, Mum. 

Senior—What do you think of Culbebra Cut? 
Fresh.—Well-er, I never tried it. The Sophs won’t let me smoke a 

pipe. 

Name it and you can have it. 

Who am I? 

Last year I did not want to embarrass my best girl to make her pro- 
pose to me, so I asked her to be my wife, and she said: ‘‘I would rather 
be exeused.’’ And I, like an idiot excused her. But I got even with 
the girl; I married her mother. Then father married the girl. Now I 
don’t know who I am. 

When I married the girl’s mother the girl became my daughter, and 
when my father married my daughter he beeame my son. When my 
father married my daughter she beeame my mother. If my father is my 
son and my daughter is my mother, who am I? 

My mother’s mother, who is my wife, must be my grandmother, and 
I being my grandmother’s husband, I am my own grandfather.—Ex.
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When Hts Basket Ball Season in Edgerton 
The second defeat of the season which leads to the state honor pos- 

sibilities of the Edgerton high school was the result of Monroe’s down- 
fall. Laboring under the belief that Monroe would be represente b; 
one of the leading teams of the southern part of the state, we had small 
hopes of overcoming our opponents, but nevertheless through the great 
team work and expert basket shooting done by the local team Monro 
was forced to take the short end of the score. 

C. MeIntosh bettered his previous record for cag’ng baskets by 
emerging from the game with thirteen baskets and one free throw to his 
credit. Whittet and Sutton are close seconds for this honor. Captain 
Johnson and R. Brown, although not up to the top notch in basket shoot- 
ing, ran away from their opponents in team work from the start to the 

finish of the game. There were fewer fouls in this game than in the 

previous game with Elkhorn. ‘The first half found the visitors swamped 
with a score of 31 to 8. The second half, starting off in much the same 

manner as the first, found Ogden and Gardiner in the game, Johnson 

taking himself and L. Whittet out. It is seldom that the team runs up 
against a chance to play its subs, but such was the fact Friday night, 
Jan. 16. At the end of the second half Edgerton was still on top to the 

tune of 58 to 10. The line-up was as follows: 

Monroe vs. Edgerton 
WORSO sinc tere ee ent Pr Orward: Ai ais vii tea ew DILtet 

achndivt .. 00 aoc ee wi uerh Morwarden .. Cukor esc swe BUCO 
NIG yas aroeere eno Oe Ce weary SOOM beni igs Gagnon oh cenevhle nano nh NEOPM GOSE 
ELGesvuee a to a een ae Ohi Marte cr iacueectlc teria cet POW 

: Woes Nae pa ee Raght:e Guand=..)...0.>. Captains ohnaon 

SMOPDE, chee hast wes UDSUL CULO cau Renn icon Oden 
PNA heey aie oars Hen OU DSbIbILUGa acts atin tirge cee es OPO Gr 

Field goals—MelIntosh, 12; Hoase, 1; Tachndy, 2; Hoesly, 2; Wh't- 
tet, 6; Sutton, 4; Brown, 3; Juhnson, 3. Free throws—Sutton, 2; MeIn- 

tosh, 1. Referee—Mr. Holt. Scorer—For Monroe, Prof. Ames.
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£. G. S. ws. State Champs 
It is most probable that everyone has read the slightly exaggerated 

account of the Janesville game in the Janesville Daily Gazette. As has 
been the case hitherto, the Janesville reporter did not use his eyes while 
at the game, and as a result their statement of the game carries with it 

the unmistakable sign that the Bower City paper is trying to boost their 
players to the position of all-state men when they lack the talent. 

To express our opinion, the best player they produced here was 
’ Stickney, while Hemming had to be content with the background, and 

his opponent, C. McIntosh, outplayed him in every conceivable phase of 
the game, and the chances for Hemming to beeome an all-state center is 

as absurd (while Chick is in the game) as the proposition to force water 
to run up hill. Dalton and Rau played fast and good games, but they 
lacked that finer instinct of the sportsman player. A'tweod can be 
given credit for playing the cleanest game of any player on the team. 
H. Sutton, in spite of having to cope with the rule breaker, Dalton, 
broke even. Whittet and Johnson counted in the finishes, pulling off an 
oceasional long basket, each good for two points. The prominent feat- 

ure of the game was the undying roughness. Janesville, although excel- 
lent in floor work, locked accuracy in caging baskets. It was in this 

branch of the game that the Crimson representatives overshadowed their 
cpponents. The first half ended with E. H. 8. one point behind the 
Bower City. The final score found E. H. S. still in the rear, 31 to 28. 
Although Edgerton was ahead one-half the time, they lost the game 
through bad luck for free throws, and should have won the game. The 
line-up: 

Janesville vs. Edgerton 

Stickney si.%5 sins os oe Rg Horward ninin tae eee oeaenn er maou 
Atwood 0205... 1 Debt Borward aan oc 8s nunes ae oo aitoet 
Hemming 9 ho ios eos os es ARBOR ti a laces ee eeu ee VEO ERO: 

Dee tOnd oes best Mice Thar sy nee On ULE Clay, 0c ae Noa celeb gue ee near bee ESTO 
FRG cos Ga tee eke ental MTEC os clit as Ghar a ete et ae a ONE ON 
Barnes... See2 ie? oes otek DOU, saan ee eae ee oer 
Stewarte vas or. Ss a ees ee Subs a, eee ee Clarke-andr@oden 

Field goals—Stickney, 5; Atwood, 1; Hemming, 4; Dalton, 5; MeIn- 
a tosh, 4; Sutton, 5: Brown, 1; Johnson, 2. Free throws—Sutton, 3; Me- 

Intosh, 1; Hemming, 1. Secorers—Stewart and Earle. Referee—All- 

bright, U. of W. 

ee, 

Stoughton ws. Edgerton 
The basket ball aggregation from Stoughton met with their first de- 

feat of the season when they met the fast five representing our high 

szhoel. The Norwegians have for the past five years developed a speedy
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quintet which it has been hard to defeat, and in consequence of the fact 
that this year’s team is all of the quality produced by Stoughton during 
previous years, the Edgerton boys feel qu:te jubilant over the victory. 

Although Jerdee is claimed to be one of the fastest and most efficient 
basket ball men from this section of the state, C. Me. found but little 
difficulty in handling him and also slipping in seven baskets on the side. 
Jerdee’s total amounting to one. 

Sutton fared not so well for between him and his opponent there 
was a continual struggle, neither seeming to better the other. Sutton 
caged four baskets. Hanson is undoubtedly the best guard aga nst 
which Sutton has played this season. 

The clever tactics used by the Crimson representatives in maneuver- 
ing up or down the floor played a prominent part in the outcome of the 
game, 

Johnson showed up in better form then in any of his_ previous 
games, while Brown and Whittet played the game in their usual form. 

Stoughton did not lead in any part of the game. The first half 
ended in a score of 17 to 4 in favor of E. H. 8S. At the end of the see- 
ond half the score was 28 to 9 in favor of Edgerton. The following 
line-up was played: 

Stoughton Ys. Edgerton 
Peeve Neck rack kent e tute i. DORWANES Cr oo fin. 5 atau a ns a LOOM 
aMIsn ys Oe Pa NAb Oe sta lasers ee. 8 WILobet 
UECAGG ee oi Wate air FAs OBNUOR ing pIR iw vue as ee MC DNtORh, 
Palen rien auneas sean aa es Brown 
MEL AED Ae! Rec enqsaere wae we UETUN Gs a) da. wea male ue OMMSON 

NQleqO Mees oni uae ee ue t eUD Eine eians iting em Ogden 

Referee—Staley, Madison.
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Ti Mi G Should be of great value to you. 
Value it properly. 

MI O SN G Y Should be of great use to you. 
Invest it properly. 

B R AAl SN Ss Are of great use to you. 
Educate them properly. 

J luvest Time and Money in Educating your Brains and then your Time, ‘ 

Money and Brains will be of greater value to you and to the World. The 

best place to spend your Time and Money in Educating your Brains is in a 

good Business College. 

@ Learn STENOTYPY orSHORTHAND and BOOKKEEPING and 

your future is provided for. 

Janesville Business Gollege 
An Accredited School 

Gio ee | BABCOCK’S 
puotmae yled CLOTHING STORE 

Of Let us tailor your 

Gn ) i Wy Gloregeaphe. | eee 
ae to order for you. 

; Are now on display at Studio. | Sas 

Come early as Christmas will See our display of Woolens. 

ee eters Beautiful line of patterns made 

up in any style desired. 

Will Gpeacan . His 
Priced From $15.00 

The Photographer of Edgerton to $45.00 a Suit



Houfe’s Restaurant | WILLIAM’S 
| SHOE SHINING 

LUNCHES AND | PARLOR 

MEALS 

: : | Located Next Door to ; 
Candies and Cigars | Schmidt's Shoe Store 

Everything in SEE 

Hardware, Tools, — Hain, Livick & Arthur 
ee. piee FOR YOUR 

ee | Tinning, Plumbing, 
AT Furnece, Hot Water and 

Blliedéon’t Cc Steam Heating 

orner 
A Complete and Up-to-date 

Hardware Store Line of Hardware 

So. | FOR 

Dairy Lunch. : 
Pool Hall, Cigars | Candy, School Supplies 

ea “Catiiies _ and Sporting Goods 

CALL ON 

H. C. SCHMELING | Ho. te DAVES 

Opposite Carlton Hotel | Next Door to Bowling Alley 

‘E. oe Sse gee EDGERTON 
roprie or ani anager 0: 

: ‘Home Bakery 
Livery, Feed & 
Sale Stable | Bread. Rolls, Cakes 

| Pies, Doughnuts, Etc. 
Our Funeral Service Modern | 

and Complete Wedding and Party Oiders 
Given Careful Attention 

AUTO IN CONNECTION 

PHONE NO. FOURTEEN H. O. Jacobson, Prop.



Call Phone No. 70 if 

You Want Something 

Good to Rat. 26>. 

— | PETERS & SON 
Sweeney & Sutton | Fresh and Salt Meats 

| Prompt Service 

: CONTR ACTORS | Makers of High Grade Sausage 

LN. Pomerou & Go. Kaufman Bros. 
The Best of Everything in Paints, 

Oils, Glass, Wall Paper and 

Wall Paper, Window Window Shades 

Shades, Paints | Sole Agents for Patton’s Sun 
Bead Glace proof Paints 

AE. STEWART €. Tk poling ict 

: Jeweler ad |» JEWELRY 
Optioial Watch Repairing a Specialty



There is No Equal to | D W NORTH 

Willson’s | 
LOCUST BLOSSOM | Real Estate 

PERFUME. 
Delightful, Fragrant, Lasting | and_Loans 

Cc M , the 

Eilat Cita a kal cs | EDGERTON, WIS. 

Just Listen to Your | 
Friends Talk About | Mypen en want 

Shoss- | Stylish Winter Coats, Skirts, Furs 
Most of them will praise WALK- | and Dress Goods 

OVERS, because they wear them | 

and like them. | Go to Edgerton’s Most Popular Store 

KELLER’S : 
SHOE STORE | Sheffield & Voltz 

The Imperial 
F. W. JENSON Havana 10c Cigar 

| 

oe et | Mex No.0 
| Smokes Like a toc QGigar— 

I NS UR A N C E | Castes Like a 15¢ Cigar— 

| Sells for 5c 

PIANOS 
We are Doctors | That Please for a Lifetime 

for Sick Shoes! spect Music 

The SHOE HOSPITAL | Cr AREY ES INTOSH 
OTTO DAHEMAN, Proprietor | PIANO COMPANY 

Edgerton so hun i eee ‘



, IF ED. V. PRICE & co! 

ih ih | A are, you will be suited 

o MA ve well, indeed. | 

SHELLY, ANDERSON | 
a & FARMAN 

Cartooning Advertising 
and Designing 

WORK DONE ON SHORT NOTICE {> 

Talk to HETSA a 

You Can't Afford to Neglect Your Health when }» 
“K 00 Ke Li hae 

are Guaranteed to Satisfy, or Money Back 

DEAN SWIFT, Druggist 

MAY SPENCER 

SELLSA SOLID SILVER SPOON FOR 

FIFTY. CENTS :



"<} Edgerton Machine Works 

=) All Kinds of Auto Repairing | 

PBS: : 

Agent for the Imperial Auto 

sa. FEF. P. CARRIER, Proprietor 

Witte ll m 
mary eee E ° M ° L A D D 

Si WRITES 
id > or 

.. 3 Fire and Tornado Insurance 
ee eyes AND SELLS 
ieacthonte: Real Estate 

a nee 
_,.Fancy and Staple Groceries 

ty err esa, 
“ee Le is GO TO 
— e 

ee Pyre @ Dickinson 

see Ps 

Bon Ton Hotel and Cafe 
Rates $1.50 per Day Regular Meals 35 Cents 

Short Orders a Specialty 

We Have One of the Nicest Iceless Soda Fountains in the City 

MRS, G. McCARTHY, Proprietress 

eee eR as ee



i Henry Ebbott & Sons 

Veneer J.B. SHAW 

BUGGIES AND WAGONS Agricultural 
Traps, Fe re Mills, Pumps, Implements 

t ae ee * i > 

Ratzlaff_Bros. BUY “YOUR 

a “Famous Line of GROCERIES 

Queen Quality Shoes} “Y —ar— | 

Pe | EON aS : 

; eee TH — CITY STEAM | 

: Cleaned (LAUNDRY 
; BEN NETTUM H. M. RAYMOND : 

} PANTORIUM PROPRIETOR 
be 

M. J.-SCHMIDT| The O. K. 

: Barber Shop 
Tailor-Made 

SUITS 

: From $10.00 Up Pee eo ,
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| My “Ditty” Coats tor | SSSI 5 eet coca Ae ry ee en ee 
ee alee LS Sy ctrl ate a 
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